
  Related News

 Perspectives on China, the Evergrande Saga and Macau
Current uncertainty and risks should be viewed in the context of the significant long-term investment opportunities in the
region.

 AOR Update: The More Things Change...
The disappointing August jobs report was primarily due to the Delta variant, but sets up a potential goldilocks scenario for
investors.

 AOR Update: Mid-Cycle Transition No Reason to Sell
Recent economic expansions have lengthened with recessions occurring less frequently, suggesting another extended
period of growth ahead.

 Value Stocks Can Better Defy Uncertain Forecasts
Investors may be underreacting to risks that the past growth cycle is changing.

 Cash Flows the Best Antidote to Speculation
While speculative stocks run the risk of permanently destroying capital, stocks with recurring cash flows offer similarly
attractive returns.

After global stimulus helped equity markets and listed infrastructure indexes rally, RARE Infrastructure Senior Portfolio
Manager Shane Hurst and Head of Global Distribution Matt Bushby discuss whether it is time to make rotations back to cyclical
infrastructure companies or maintain a bias toward defensive sectors.
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